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MENSTRual:
Hosted by UAL Post-Grad Community, MEN-
STRual is a 2-day student-led event pro-
gramme aiming to celebrate and raise aware-
ness of the environmenstrual movement. 
Browse stalls, listen to period empowered 
talks, get educated on eco-menstrual solu-
tions, take part in a pad-making workshop or 
just come along for a free bloody goodie bag! 

Did you know people who menstruate use 
more than 11,000 disposable menstrual prod-
ucts

in their lifetime?!

We want to help to break the Period taboo 
while introducing sustainable, affordable, en-
vironmentally friendly alternatives to main-
stream period products.

MENSTRual:
3 MARCH
RHS WEST 
LCF, W1G 0BJ

4 MARCH
THE STREET
CSM, N1C 4AA

Hosted by UAL Post-Grad Community, MENSTRual is a 2-day
student-led event programme aiming to celebrate and raise 
awareness of the environmenstrual movement. Browse stalls, 
listen to period empowered talks, get educated on 
eco-menstrual solutions, take part in a pad-making workshop 
or just come along for a free bloody goodie bag! 

Did you know people who menstruate use more than 11,000 
disposable menstrual products in their lifetime?!

We want to help to break the Period taboo while introducing 
sustainable, affordable, environmentally friendly alternatives to 
mainstream period products.



MENSTRual:DAY 1
1.30PM - Sound Works by Likun Zhang 

How to transform the disadvantage of women into an advantage - 
works by Likun Zhang (LCC MA Sound Arts) 

2PM - Screening: False Advertising and Disposable Orga(ni)sms 

During the presentation, Zula Rabikowska (LCC MA Photography) will 
discuss two of her recent documentary projects. 

False Advertising examines how the society conditions the female 
body and focuses on items known as “shapewear”.

Disposable Orga(ni)sms explores the connection between
contemporary contraception methods and the experience of female 
pleasure and sexuality. 

3.30PM - Film Screening: Pad Man 

Discussion led by MA student Mehak Philip. 

The story of an Indian metalworker who devised a low-cost method 
of producing sanitary pads makes a compelling biopic. This 
good-natured, big-hearted film from India puts a romantic topspin on 
a true story.

An engrossing and important subject raised by a man who 
challenged patriarchal taboos with a candour and determination that 
many men all over the progressive world might shy away from even 
now.

12PM - An Introduction to MENSTRual: 

By Kate Asquith – Post-Grad Community Ambassador and MenstrU-
AL Co-Creator. Post-Grad Community is a programme which pro-
vides access to cross-college and cross-disciplinary opportunities, 
events and networking for postgraduate taught and research 
students at UAL.

12.15PM - The Bloody Marys and the menstruation hut 

A presentation on last year’s winning project at the Post-Grad 
Community WaterAid Hackathon by Mehak Philip and Cait Cmo
(LCC Alumni)

Aiming to get 100,000 people shouting about the outrage that is 
global period stigmas over the course of a fortnight leading up to 
Menstrual Hygiene Day, the Bloody Marys pitched the siting of ‘Men-
strual Huts’ in key locations, creating 360-degree interactive digital 
spaces for participants to learn about the stigmas women face glob-
ally whilst menstruating.

1PM - Menstrual cups and other sustainable period products

By Joey McAleese (LCC MA Design for social innovation and sustain-
able futures). A look into why we need to start exploring sustainable 
alternatives to mainstream period products. Popular period products 
such as tampons and sanitary pads contain up to 90% plastic and 
many use over 11,000 in a lifetime. Joey will introduce you to 
menstrual cup pioneer’s Mooncup talk about understanding how 
these businesses are different to their mainstream competitors and 
how we can further the sustainability of menstrual cups.
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MENSTRual:
12PM - 4PM India Women’s Project

Buy a handmade bag to support the project in India to educate 
women on sustainable periods #periodpoverty.

2PM - 4PM Think Tank with Arts SU

How can UAL provide free sanitary products to every student on 
campus that needs them?

This is the question we will aim to answer in our first ever Pop-Up 
Think Tank.  UAL students and staff will brainstorm the economic, 
social and practical solutions to reaching this goal, with an aim to 
reach a real viable solution. Everyone is welcome and refreshments 
will be provided. 

3PM - 4PM Come and Meet: Eco Dreams 

Eco dreams - a company with a simple, yet powerful mission; to 
make the lives of girls and women around the world easier, healthier 
and happier through innovative ideas and products. At the heart of 
this company is their business model, which puts the environment 
and people before profit. They believe in creating sustainable, ethical 
and environmentally friendly products in all stages of the develop-
ment process.

WITH FREE BLOODY GOODY BAGS AND A RAFFLE!

12PM - 4PM  Post-Grad Community Workshop: Make your own 
sanitary pads
Come and join  Post-Grad Community and student volunteers 
who will be using the online ActionAid video guide to make 
sanitary pads using fabric scraps donated by departments at UAL.

12PM - 4PM Ricebox Studio Workshop: Making period track-
ing bracelets

Tracking your period comes with many benefits, including being 
able to better understand your body, health and emotions. While 
there are many digital options out there, using a period bracelet is 
a very easy, hands-on and fun way to track. Join us at our table to 
make your very own custom bracelet to connect and feel more in 
control of your own period. 

The workshop is delivered by the Ricebox Studio, currently work-
ing on the period education campaign “Red Cloud Project” as part 
of the Rights Studio design fellowship at Child Rights International 
Network.

12PM - 2PM Come and Meet: Bloody Good Period (charity) – 
maybe become a volunteer!

Bloody Good Period was started by Gabby Edlin, who decided 
something needed to be done to create a sustainable flow (pun 
intended) of menstrual products for those who can’t afford to buy 
them.  Partnered with 40 asylum seeker drop-in centres around 
the country, helping more women and people who menstruate 
have bloody good periods.
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